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Second Annual 
| I Charity Chest 

Drive Planned 
| e 

l JU ill Be Conducted in Novem- 

her; $402,000 Expected to 

9?,''*} Be Quota; Head- 
..' quarters Located. 

i ’ Unless other agencies decide to 

* knter the Omaha counity chest, 
$401,000, the amount obtained last 

I 
year, will be the goal for tho second 

campaign, Recording to an announce- 

ment made at the preliminary cam- 

paign headquarters, which were 

opened last week In the refers 
Trust building. 

Resolutions sanctioning the work of 
the Institution during the past year 
have been passed by social and noon- 

| day clubs and their hearty support 
promised for the second annual drive, 
which will probably he held the mid- 
dle of November. 

It has been definitely decided to 
conduct this year's campaign with 
only the present staff of F. D. Pres- 
ton, director, and Roy Leavitt, public- 
ity agent, working in conjunction 
with the various boards. 

“Ws are well satisfied with the 
work of our organization during the 
past year and believe that the people 
of Omaha will respond to our eolici- 
tors much more readily, when they 
consider the saving. Under our pres- 
ent plans, the entire cost of adminis- 
tration Is barely 7 per cent and that 
Is remarkably low, when the cost 

• to other cities the size of Omaha Is 
considered,” said Dr. I. S. Cutter, 
president of the chest. 

Bishop Governs 
Untamed Albania 

New Ruler Dictates to Sub- 
jects of Mohammedan Faith 

Successfully. 
By CONSTANTINE BTEPHANOVE, 

International Nona Service Staff 
Correspondent. 

fiofla, Sept. 27.—Albania, that land 
C< quick passions and fierce hatreds 
Jhat Byron aptly called a “rugged 
Surse of savage men," Is now being 
•tied $y a priest—a bishop of the 
#rthodox church. 

Dramatic and unusual as the 'out- 
come of mhny of the revolutions In 
the turbulent Balkan countries has 
been In recent years, none has pro- 
duced a stranger contrast than that 
which emerged from the latest up- 
rising in Albania. For a Christian 
bishop leading the forces of revnlu- 
tion. has driven from power the Mo- 
hammedan rulers of a Mohammedan 
land and now wields the scepter of 
authority over the Albanian people. 

It Is Bishop Fan Nolli, a typical 
Argonaut, graduate of an American 
theological seminary. who Is .now 

the virtual dictator of Albania's dee- 
tiny. All report* from Albania Indi- 
cate that he Is following the course 
of most revolutionary leaders and dic- 
tators by putting down opposition 
with an Iron hand. 

The anomaly of the situation Is 
further emphasized by the fact that 
the chief lieutenant of Bishop Fan 
Nolli Is also a Christian, Louis Gura- 
kcukl, an adherent of the Catholic 
church. Although leadership in the 
Albanian cabinet has been entrusted 
to a Christian, Mohammedan influ- 
ence is not lacking, for four ministers 
are followers of that faith. 

Bishop Nolli is now haled ss the 

destroyer of feudalism in Albania. 

Kis ministry Is known as the “re- 

form cabinet” and at present the gov- 

ernment is popular with the people. 
Bishop Nolli take* his place among 

the leaders of the agrarian movement 

In southeastern Europe along with 

Radltch of Croatia and the late Pre- 

mier Stamboulisky of Bulgaria. 
How long the bishop's government 

Will last It would be unsafe to pre- 

diet, for political conditions in Al- 

bania, as elsewhere in the Balkans, 
kre proverbially unstable 

) PLANS FOR MUSIC 
■„ j SERIES ARE MADE, 
b'J* The Schmoller A Mueller Piano 

tiif Company will give a public scries of 

f' educational programs at Its auditor- 

tr lum, 1614 Dodge street, each Satur- 

•'ey afternoon at 3 o'clock, beginning 

f October 11. The leading teachers of 

f Omaha are co-operating by furnish 

5 Ing artist students to present tho best 

! In musical composition. The funda- 

mental principles in music will he 

explained so that the audience will 

better understand the message in- 

tended by the composer, 
v Characteristic music of all tho na- 

! lions will be studied and programs 
I from various ones will be given dur- 

ing the season. 

Pupils from the studios of Mr. and 

Vrs. August Jlorglum, Mrs. Emily 
Cleve Gregcrson. Mrs. Hazel Smith 

Eldrldge, Miss Agnes Britton and 

others will appear ou the first pro- 

gram, October 11. 

Meridian Highway Bridge 
Said Nearing Completion 

8t. Helena, Neb., Sept. 27.—With n 

force of nearly 100 men putting the 

finishing toilettes on the new Meidlan 

Mghway bridge across the Missouri 
t river north of here. th« work 1« ncar- 

frvg completion rapidly and the bridge 

ttiqy be flnielted in time for the cole- 

V«tlon of the opening day. October 

, 12. The biggest part of the work Is 

row concentrated on tho Nebrasl 

approach and a large fore of the 

workmen are working on the main 

entrance. 
/s ■ 

Yrsta Businrss Softion 
Is Threatened l>y Flames 

Teeuniseh, Neb,, Sept. 27 Two 

bindings in tlieh urinous section net, 

l"St by lire St. Vesta, eight mites west 

of here last night. The lit, slat led 

ftorn an oil flame In a mercantile 
stote. Th* flames were prevented 
from spreading over town by a nueket 
la trade, 

l.o*. ts estimated nt 
•oiered by insurunc*. 

Kahns Orchestra Closes Field Club Season 

Would great comixisers of days 
gone by object to tho use of their 
classic compositions for dancing? 

Edwin M. Kahn, director of the 10- 
piece orchestra bearing his name, be- 
lieves that they would enjoy hearing 
their compositions played in fox trot 

time by modern orchestras. 

"Properly arranged, the classics 
make wonderful dance numbers," 
sold Mr. Kahn, whose studio in the 
Mickle building Is a gathering place 
for many- music students who are 

delving Into the Intricacies of syneo 
pation. "By changing the time and 
orchestrating these classics to suit 

the capable dance orchestra wonder- 
ful effects are achieved and dancers 

are given a change from the usual 
'tin pall alley' type of dunce number. 

"Of course, in playing these 
classics there can be no faking, or in 
technical parlance, no hokum. They 
must be played as they are written 

Mr. Kahn and his orchestra have 

•just completed the season at the 
Omaha Field dub. They will begin 
rehearsals immediately for a week's 
engagement at a local theater, and 
are scheduled to play many private 
engagements during the winter sea- 

son. 

OmahanTook Pictures of Chinese Fighting Area 

j 
Twain — *- m 

Above are four pictures taken In 

China, near the present scene of 

fighting, by Harry Palmer, Omaha 
attorney, who wan stationed In China 
with the Fifteenth infantry following 
the world war. Palmer held the com- 

mission of major and Judge advocate. 
The first picture shows the harbor 

it Chinwangtoa. a scene of the fight- 
ing. The port is tho location where 
the United States forces in China, 
the Fifteenth infantry, take their 
summer vacations, coming down t'J 

tho little town by battalions for sev- 

eral weeks at a time. 

Chinwangtoa la Beven or eight miles 
from Shanhalquan, where the great 
Chinese wall comes down to the sea 

at the gulf of Fechlhll. Here there 

is a natural break In the wall through 
which the Manchurian forces, headed 

by their war lord, Chang Tso-LIn, 
have passed. The Fekln railroad 

passes near Shanhalquan end the 
Manchurian forces have launched a 

drive along It toward Fekln. 
If their campaign Is successful the 

Manchurians will probably march 
Into Fekln by the Chien Men road 

Oxford Men Are Off to Arctic 
With Wireless and Airplanes 

Rondon, Sept. 27.—When the S. P 

Polar Itear salied from Newcastle 

with a party of 22 men, on an ex- 

pedition to the Arctic regions. Its 
messroom was adorned by a sliver 
shield Inscribed with a message from 
the prince of Wales—his parting gift. 

The island of North Kasterland, 
which lies to the northeast of Spitz 
bet gen. Is the objective. Here, In 
1912, the German expedition perished, 
• nil since then no exploration work 
has been accomplished there. 

The Oxford university expedition 
has the support of the Royal Geo- 

graphical society, -the air survey 
committee of the war office, and of 
the air ministry, 

In addition to the Polar Rear, the 

expedition will have at Its disposal a 

small Norweigian sailing sloop, nn 

"Avro" seaplane specially construct- 
ed. and a 20 font motor boat. The 
arrangements for the use of wireless 
are very extensive, extending even to 

the eletlglng parties, each of which 
will carry hand driven transmitting 
apparatus. 

leader Is 22. 

While the main party Is exploring 
north Scotland, the smaller ship may, 
if conditions are favorable, push out 

to the northwest of the Franz Joseph- 
land archipelago, where practically 
no work has ever been attempted, and 
where there Is good reason to suppose 
unknown land exists. 

The lender Is Mr,. George Blnney. 
He led last years (Oxford expedition, 
was secretary to a smaller expedition 
in 1921, and still Is only 22. 

Among those accompanying him Is 
Hoi. J. K. Tennant, D. S. O., of the 
Scots Guards, w ho Is to lead < no of 
the sledging pa rile- Captain Heinrar 
Hansen, the Norwegian explorer, who 
was at the south P»ls with Amundsen, 
mil Northeast Passage Norwegian ex 

pcdltlons. Is In charge of the dogs. 
“There is something fascinating hi 

applying the latest Inventions of 
science to the age-old problems of 
Arctic exploration," aald Mr. Itlnney 
before leaving. “We are exceptionally 
well equipped, and t am hopeful that 

^ 

we Khali bring back valuable geo' 
graphical result*. 

Of the benefit to commerce It Is 
difficult to speak. As most people 
know, the mineral resources of the 
region are considerable, ami on the 
adjacent Island of Spltzbergen they 
l ave already exploited to a cei tain 
extent. 

Wireless IJnk With Home. 
"Ice conditions have changed a 

good deni during recent years, and, 
for that reason, we nre hopeful that 
our smallest ship will be able to beat 
the farthest north record ot sailing 
In navigable waters. This will mean, 
of course, that she will go where no 

other ship has sailed, and it may well 

happen that new land may be dis- 
covered. 

"The arrangements for wireless 
should ensure better contact between 
the various sections of the expedition 
than has been obtained previously. A 

special 'polar' set has been Installed 
on the larger ship and we hope to 

receive the Ilrltlsh broadcast pro 
grams during the whole period of our 

absence from civilization. 

r 

Harriette Clark Helgren 
CONTRALTO 

Will Accept n Limited Number of 
Voice Students 

Residence Studio: 1531 S. 27th St. 
Phone AT lontic 4697 

J 

Omaha Symphony Orchestra 
CONCERT COURSE 

Three Concerts for Three Dollars 

Tickets now on sale a* all music stores and Omaha 
Chamber of Commerce or may be procured from any 

member of Woman's Division, Chamber of Commerce. 

leading to the ctilcn Men gate, iai- 
borers are shown working on that 
road in picture No. 2. 

No. 3 is of i fly Forbidden City in 
Pekin, Foreigners were excluded 
from Its confines In which the 
Chinese princes were guarded. It will 
fall with Pekin. 

Former Omnium* Shown. 
General Kanaya and Col. William 

Morrow, former omahans, are shown 
at the entrance of the German com- 

pound, the hindquarters of American 

troops In China at Tientsin. Colonel 
Morrow was formerly in command 
of the Fifteenth Infantry. 

Mr. Painter, although acquainted 
with Chinese customs <-yid supersti- 
tions to some extent, declares he is 

at a lorn to explain the reason for tlie 
strife between the Chinese provinces. 

“I guess many other people are 

In the same boat. 1 ant unable to 

figure It out from press reports. The 

straugeness of their customs would 
make a Chinese prove atlon for wai 

absurd In the eyes of the western 
hemisphere. The Chinese have abso- 
lutely no patriotism. The Chin-se 
populace Is probably b.-s dlstuibed 
by the fighting than we." 

Palmer said most ot the Chinese 
provincial soldiers ware nothing less 
than bands of Uandits. They are un- 

paid and live off of the country. 

Birthplace of 
Ford in Dispute 

House Was Located on Bound- 

ary Line and Factions 
Cannot Agree. 

Detroit, Sept. 27—The nice question 
of whether Sprlngwell ,or Dearborn 

township is the birthplace of Henry 
Ford, whose old home originally 
straddled Division road, may not be 
set'led until the September meeting 
of the Springwells Board of Com- 
merce. 

In fact, it may never be settled. 
The board, Springwells city officials 
anil other residents recently debated 
the question without succors 

The question arose when T I, 
Hinks, chairman of the publicity 
committee of the board, suggested 
that Springwells further adorn Its 
"Welcome to Springwells — Drive 
Slow'" signs with "The Birthplace of 
Henry Ford." 

Mr. Hinks opined that Springwells 
would get as much free advertising 
from the plan as would Mr. Ford. 

"Why, I thought Henry was born 
In Dearborn." suggested someone— 
"Leastwise Dearborn claims that. 
Can there be a mistake?” 

"He wps born in Dearborn town- 
ship, nil right," sighed one of the 
old timers, grudgingly. 

"Henry Ford's birthplaca is at 
the southwest corner of Division 
road and Ford road, and that is in 
Springwells,” conceded Mr Hinks. 

"But It used to be across the 
street," said William T. Gregory, of 
the Ford Motor company, vice presi- 
dent of tjie board and acting chair- 
man. "Mr. Ford had it moved." 

Well, It wasn't exactly like that." 
spoke up the old-timer. Truth of the 
matter is. the house used to stand in 
the center of where Division road 
now runs. The room where Ford 

I "as born was in Dearborn township, 
the kitchen, dining room and parlor 

| were In Springwells. Ford had It 
moved into Springwells." 

The argument became eo general 
.and heated that Chairman Gregory 
1 suggested it might well rest until 
the first cool autumn evening next 
September. 

In the meantime, motorists who 
I ignore the "Slow" welcome signs 

MARY F. COOPER 
SCHOOL OF DANCING 

Open* October 1*t 
Blackstonn Hotel 

Phoa* WA 6301 

Give the Family a Treat 
With a 

Cutting & Washington 
“Coast-to-Coast” Radio Set 

What n delight for the family during the long Kail and Winter 
•'Veiling. The world's best, artists to entertain you; the news 

of the world at your finger tips. The Cutting & Washington 
"Coast-to <'oast" Radio Set is the ideal “family set”. Con- 
venient terms if desired. Your old phonograph accepted as a 

substantial part payment. 

$59.50 and up 
Complete with battery, antenna, head set nml installed in your 

Terms «s Low ns $5.00 F’er Month. 

SchiaoBcr & IBucMer Pi 
{Krrv7T*rt*>. I-'tut xrv!mM:mnwn.m^ 

BH 1618 Dod4c St-Omsk* 

Our Public Servants 
_y 

The Crossing Watchman. 
He isn't there for ornament. 

Neither is he there just to draw 

wages, lie ts there for your protec- 
tion, as well as 

the protection of 
railroad proper- 
ty. He doesn’t 
hold up the stop 
signal just be- 
cause he wants 

to exercise au 

thorlty. You are 

at perfect liber- 
ty to disregard 
his signal if you 
are so disposed. 
No one can pre- 
vent you from 
proving that you 

are a moron at the steering wheel 
and getting your remains scattered 
all over the surrounding landscape. 
The crossing watchman is not try- 
ing to save morons at the steering 
wheel. What he seeks is the safety 
of those who are temporarily at the 
mercy of the aforesaid rnoron. 

It is not a ldgh class job, but it is 
a very necessary Job. Were it not 

for him more human anatomies 
would bo scattered to the four winds, 
to say nothing of automobile parts, 
lie is accustomed to having people 
swear at him. Not that, he hears 
them, for he is too intent upon his 

duty, but he can tell by the way 
the lips are moving. A lot of pco 
pie swear when reminded of their own 

damnfoollshncss. Hence the crossing 
watchman doesn’t move a muscle 
when lie Is cussed. But give him a 

smile and a wave of the hand as you 
go by. after having been warned 
against danger, and note how broad- 

ly lie smiles In return, and how gaily 

will be fined in Dearborn if they are 

speeding on one side of the road 
while Springwells will claim those go- 
ing in the opposite direction. 

ESCAPED YOUTH 
RESENTENCED 

Lincoln, Sept. 28.—Robert I-ang, 
alius Kearl Igtruge. Chicago youth, 
who last July escaped from the state 

reformatory, where he was serving 
a sentence of one to five 'ears in 

conviction of automobile stealing, and 
who was rearrested a few weeks ago 
and brought back from Chicago, 
pleaded guilty today to a rharga of 
breaking custody. He was sentenced 
by District Judge Shepherd to serve 
a concurrent sentence of one to 10 
years. Lang was a trusty in the re- 

formatory when he made his escape. 

he waves his grimy hand. Bear in 
mind that there would be no need 
for crossing watchmen if everybody 
was careful and cautious. His very 
presence at a crossing is prima facie 
evidence that all the foolish peo- 
ple arc not yet dead. The mortality 
would be far greater, however, if the 

crossing watchmen were abolished. 
W. M. W. 

ROAD GRADERS 
UNEARTH BONES 

Orand Island. Neb., Sept. 2T.—While 

leveling down a hill on the state highs 
way near Haatard, Npb., .road work* 

era unearthed two skeletons said by 

physicians to be those of a m«n and 

woman. The skeletons were believed 

(o be 100 years old. Two highly 
polished Done arrowheads w*r<» 

found. It was Impossible to say l£ 
the bones were those of Indian* or 

Caucasians. 

SHREWD PIANO SHOPPERS 
WILL BUY THESE TOMORROW 

$550 Used VOSE, beautiful upright, $350 
$125 Used CLARENDON, wonderful $275 ^ 

$375 Used STEGER made upright, <C 1 H C 
plain case ..M 

$ 150 Used KIMBALL upright grand, (QC 
frond tine* .^ 

$050 GULBRANSEN 88-note player, $495 
$1,000 Used CHICKERING GRAND PIANO $450 for .^ 

$10 to $25 Cash and $5 to $12 Monthly Will Pay 
For These Specials at 

sift (fAAKFORD ok.t ,i 

G- a 
The'Belmont is of course not- 

r.ble for its charming location. It 
overlooks Lincoln Park, Golf 
Links and Bridle Pathj, a stone’s 
throw from Lake Michigin, yet is 

only twelve minutes by motor bus 
from the heart of the city. Those 
who know its .ervice and appoint- 
ments, however, find them even 

more desirable than the uniquely 
beautiful location. 

The prices are moderate 

Hugh 
G. E. BlLLI?t&ILIT,ir1f«i4/ff « 

8HES1DAN S O A D AT BELMONT 

Chicage 

^ —' ■ ■ ■ 

I— 
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Coming-Watch for It 
The Biggest Event of Its Kind 

Omaha Has Ever Known 

III! 

Announced Exclusively in Monday 
Omaha Bee 

Hundreds of Sensational Yralues for 
Tuesday by the Following Firms: 
Beddeo Kinney Shoe Co. * 

Burgess-Nash Co. Koran s Omaha Trunk Co. 
Dave’s Clothes Shop Mickel Music House 

Goldstein-Chapman Co. Nebraska Army Store 

Kreling & Steinle Oaklord Music Co. 
Haas Bros. Orkin Bros. 

Herzbergs Palace C lothing Co. 
Henrickson Jewelry Co. Rin'to Music Shop 
A. Hospe Co. Schlaes Radio and Phonograph 
Karges Hosiery Shop I hompson-Belden Co. 

Always Read The Omaha Bee 
for Bargains 


